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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS“I am hoping to gel away In two 
weeks’ time lor a long and, I assure 
you, a much needed rest," he replied. 
“But how about Bobby ?" Has St. 
Anthony helped any yet ?"

“Not yet," Rev. Mother answered 
soberly, “but we hope and pray. 
Perhaps unexpectedly a way will be 
shown."

The doctor tumbled with his medi
cine case and did not look up as he 
said rather awkwardly :

“Do you suppose you could put In 
a little prayer for me with the others ? 
You might ask him to help me decide 
something right, right tor every one 
concerned. It's too big a proposition 
tor me to decide myself. I guess be 
will understand.”

Mother Angela's eyes brightened 
with sympathy. “ We shall consider 
it a favor to be allowed to help you 
ip any way, doctor."

That night was a more restful one 
for the doctor. Once or twice the 
retrain “Blind 1 blind !" sounded in 
his ears, but he turned over and went 
to sleep. The burden of decision had 
been placed with One wiser than he.

Long after the other prayers were 
finished in the convent, Rev. Mother 
Angela knelt in prayer before the 
statue of St. Anthony. A candle she 
lighted burned brightly, 
slowly down, flickered and went out, 
and still she prayed—prayed that Dr. 
Sollivan would make a wise decision, 
for intuitively she knew that on that 
decision rested Bobby's chances.

A week later a telegram came which 
sent the Home into a tremendous 
bustle of preparation :

“ Arrive Wednesday a. m. with 
Mclvor, incognito. Prepare Bobby."

“ Sullivan."

today he seemed careworn as he said 
soberly : *

"I am sorry, Rev. Mother, but I 
fear you are to be bitterly disappoint 
ed. When the possibility arose of 
there being even a slight chance for 
Bobby 1 got in touch with the big 
specialists along that line and all re 
ferred mi to Dr. Mclvor. None care 
to take the risk. I find that Dr. Me- 
Ivor is on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. He has been forbidden 
to touch an instrument for a year. I 
am afraid that we can do nothing."

“Oh, doctor there must be some 
way. We cannot see little Bobby's 
chance slip away. Can you think of 
any way we might reach him for this 
urgent case ? Money ?"

Mentally she was figuring how they 
could raise the money. They must 
get it somehow if needed.

But Dr. Sullivan smiled gravely. 
"Money means nothing to him. The 
child of the richest man and the blind 
orphan from St. Anthony's would 
received the same treatment from 
him."

“A personal appeal ?" she ventured 
timidly.

The doctor shook his head. “You 
could not reach him ; those who have 
hie welfare at heart reason that it is 
batter to lose a few cases, by death 
even, than that the doctor be sacri
ficed and the world lose the benefit 
of hie wonderful skill."

She sat thoughtful for a while then 
asked quietly : “At the end of a 
year, when the doctor is able to once 
more handle cases, would Bobby's 
chance be just as good ?"

Dr. Sullivan shook hie head. “At 
the end of the year there will be very 
little chance for Bobby recovering hie 
eight. It is almost too late even 
now."

Mother Angela arose, “Then doc 
tor," she said resolutely, “we shall 
storm heaven with our prayers until 
this good doctor comes to help our 
Bobby. St. Anthony, our protector, 
will surely aid us. Tomorrow we'll 
start a novena for him."

Dr. Sullivan looked at her in aston
ishment. “Rev. Mother, do you real
ly think you can do what the richest 
man in this country was unable to 
do ; get Dr. Mclvor to perform an 
operation ?”

“Of myself, I can do nothing. Gad 
willing, everything can be done. So 
we shall beseech our powerful patron, 
St. Anthony, to hear our petition to 
him."

“But, Rev. Mother, it is impossible I 
It is madness to think you can get 
the doctor to come. It would be a 
miracle."

“Even so," she answered, softly ; 
“there are miracles happening about 
us always. Bnt it we pray and our 
prayers not answered then we shall 
be resigned to the will of God, for 
then we know the favor we asked 
were better not granted.”
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mistress. She was a girl of thirteen THE PBAIHIE IN A F0Q Christian trait, and one which I have
psrhape, her black hair was cropped it was in the month of August that battled against in her since she was a
all over her head, and etood erect, the first experience of a fog on the °»1"®' ...... .. . ,
innocent of brush or comb ; her face grand prairie was given to Mr. And which she takes direct from 
and arms were swarthy as an Benton and bis family. A scorching me, Lucy. God sends us our sharpest 
Indian’s ; she stood with her finger BUD| Bnd a sweeping simoom wind cross in obliging us to punish m our 
in her mouth, and hung her head heated like the breath of a furnace, children faults which we cannot but 
when addressed, but there was a had wilted every living thing, and Bef are a plain inheritance from our-
glance from the corner of her hawk’s the dense fog that followed was a selves. I must humble my proua
eye, as it she meditated an escape relief to man and beast. It was so heart to tell Marion the origin or 
the first opportunity. dense that one could penetrate its these miserable blots on her char-

“ What is your name ?” inquired depths only tor a few feet. aoter, and the dreadful curse they
Mrs. Benton. Marion, equipped for a ride, with httiy_8J?®8“ m*' . . , .

“ Sobriety Top, mum,” was the pony saddled and bridled, appeared I think the fog is breaking up, 
reply. at the door ; the injunction had been Bald MJ8* Benton, going to the win

“ Have you parents ?” asked the removed. dow« deelrm6 t8 Pr6vent
mistress. “Across the prairie today, my recurrence to tbe past; it looks

“ Dono what ’em is," said the girl, daughter ? ’ said the father, who had brighter. Don t you think Marion
in a sharp quick voice. just then come from the sheep-fold ; might ride to the village in the

“ Have you a father and mother ?” ” there is danger in these fogs, people m°““Dg?' . . ,
continued Mrs. Benton. have been lest—no plain track, noth- Possibly, replied her husband,

“ Pap and mam’s dead,” replied the ing but cattle trails from here to the M ®h0 *n better mood tomorrow, 
girl, with perfect indifference. village to guide you—I would rather Albus will carry her safely to Athlac

Mrs. Benton was shocked with this you should not go.” Cft ; he sure footed, and is certain-
reply, which young Leighton perceiv- The tone and manner were too ly accustomed to the way. 
ing, he left Marion, with whom he decided for Marion to think of resist Marion’s solitary day benefited nor, 
had been chatting, to relate to her ance, although her countenance fell, *or she was ashamed, ana afraid to 
mother the past history of the child, and she went into the house. Horatio appear with the family. Her con- 
He explained that she had never Leighton had fixed this day for her science had opportunity to work, and 
known her parents, had been raised to meet his mother and sister, who was very busy ; her pr-de, too, had 
in Indiana, and brought to Athlacca had offered to assist her in making been sorely wounded by the thought 
by her uncle. She had been made to clothes for the poorer Sunday-school that elie had not been able to govern 
work in the fields, and treated in so scholars, and- now she must give it herself, and needed the discipline of 
severe a manner that the neighbors up, just for a foolish fear of her a child. To have made such a dis
had interfered, and the town author- father’s. He heard the sullen dis play of temper before Sobriety, whom 
ities had taken her under their care; contented murmur as she closed the ®b6 was continually lecturing on 
“ she is very near a heathen, I fear,” door, and saw the unamiable manner good behavior, as to have caused her 
said Mr. Leighton, in closing, “ but if in which she threw her riding-hat father to rebuke her sternly, was 
you can make anything of her, it will from her. Marion looked up and galling to her nature. A util9 book, 
surely be missionary work ; she is beheld in the mirror before her the given her by Father Roberts the 
right strong and healthy, and those mischievous sparkle of Miss Sobri- morning of her Confirmation, lay on 
who know her say she is not ety's coal-black eyes, which were lier dressing table, and she opened 
vicious.” taking note o! what passed. Marion it at this marked passage—marked.

At the commencement of his narra- impatiently ordered her to come to aB ahe thought to herself .when it 
tive, Sobriety had escaped to the her lessons. was easy to be good Art thou very
“ outside,” as she called it, and as he “It’s right hard, Miss,” said Sobriety, sure thou know est what it is indeed 
rose to go, Marion accidentally as they disappeared in the inner and in truth to bear My Cross ? for 
looked out of the window, near room ; “the old man's so sot. Rashe there are many on earth who call 
which he had been standing, and Lsighton will be worked up I reckon ; themselves My disciples, and profess 
there, squatted on the ground with he’s powerful bent on your comin ; to carry it within their arms ; but 
her swarthy face turned upward, was your pap’s a mean un.” the token which they wear, although
the girl, listening with interest to “Hush l” said her teacher, morti- It hath the shape and form of a cross, 
her biography. After some hesitancy fled that she had brougut this upon is but a mockery of the stern reality.
Mrs. Benton determined to make a herself by her cross looks. “It is It gives no pain nor weariness, it 
trial of her, and a letter written very wicked for you to speak so about Bath no goading sharpness, arousing 
about this time will tell us how she my papa, and very improper for you them to labor as I labored ; it hath 
prospered in this as well as in other to call Mr. Leighton by his Christian no piercing power to cut into their 
matters. name." very souls, and drag their pride and

“Waal,” replied the girl, drawling self-will from their concealed depths 
out her words one by one, “I ain't a before their weeping eyes, nor orueh^ 
bit like you. I lets out what you log weight to lay them In the dust of 
keeps in." penitence." ...

“Attend to your book," said Marion Where was the cross, she asked 
sharply, coloring with vexation. herself, which she had taken up joy

Sobriety made some characteristic fully even willingly ? She had 
reply, till her teacher, becoming chafed and rebelled, and trampled on 
vexed beyond measure at the imper the cross which she should have 
tinence ef the girl, and annoyed by borne gladly for the sake of her dear 
her Insight into character, threw Lord. , , ,
away the book, and left her to her The tog was perhaps a shaae less 
Belt dense the fol'owing morning, and
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CHAPTER VIII.—CONTINUED

Little Jeannte grew daily more 
feeble. The wasting disease that 
had found a hiding-place in her deli
cate frame developed itself, - and 
Marion saw In the distance the plain 
fulfilment ol her mother's words. 
She would have been croel indeed, if 
the sight of this gradual decay had 
not led her to exert herself for the 
little sufferer. For many weeks the 
averted face and faint moan, when 
she came near, gave her a most dis
tressing heartache, but when at last 
the child was persuaded, in the 
absence of her mother, to nestle in 
Marion’s lap, and lay her head on her 
bosom, the look she received from 
her father brought a sensation cf 
relief, such as she had not felt for a 
long time.

The busy wheat harvest approached 
with its scorching sun and troops 
of laborers. Mr. Benton already 
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burned
worked each 
strength. Hie sheep, of which he 
had collected a fine flock from differ
ent farms within a range of twenty 
miles, troubled him by straying hack 
to their old homes, and journey after 
journey was taken for the sheep in 
the wilderness, sometimes to find 
they had been the prey of wolves 
that infested that region. One 
morning they were all mieeing, and 
he mounted his horse, and with 
Turk, who had become his insepar
able companion and pet since 
Harold’s departure, went forth to 
search for them. It was a very hot 
morning in July, and as he came 

his home he missed the dog. 
He gave himself no uneasiness, 
thinkieg he would return at his 
leisure, but poor Turk never came 
hick, the scarcity of water in those 
vast unwatered fields was his death ; 
the hungry wolves fed on his car-
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It was over at last. Dr. Mclvor 

declaring himself none the worse for 
his jonrney and his task, received 
the grateful thanks of the Sisters,
and departed. Bobby lay with ban Cor. Richmond and Dunda. Sta. 
daged eyes in a darkened room to be 
a prisoner for weeks, requiring skill
ful care, but practically cured. It 
was pathetic to see his eagerness to 
do just what was told him, trying to 
repay, even in a small wav, the greet 
gift he- bad received. Dr. Sullivan 
was to have the care of hie convales
cence, which meant daily tare.

It was wondertul to see the new 
expression which swept into tbe 
doctor's eyes. Mother Angela, wise 
from years of experience at reading 
character, read something there 
which foreshadowed greatness of *w 
skill as well as of character. She 
prophesied that one day Dr. Sul i- 
van would be as 
Molvor. But what had caused the 
change, what had accomplished the 
thing that Dr. Sullivan bad declared 
impossible ? She could only turn to 
St. Anthony for answer.

It might have remained unan
swered for all time but for a visitor, 
who called to see the Home. He intro
duced himself as “Mr. Xnumae 
Martin.” He asked for the Rev.
Mother, and presented himself as an 
intimate friend of Dr. Sullivan.

No honor was too great for a friend 
of Dr. Sullivan and Mother Angela 
herself showed him about. He 
listened attentively to all her re
marks concerning each department 
of the institution but with a peculiar 
seriousness. Mother Angela had a 
feeling that he was studying her 
rather than listening to what she was 
saying. The feeling grew upon her 
so much that she was hardly sur
prised when he said :

“1 came here for an answer to a 
question that has been in my mind 
for some time."

Mother Angela said kindly ; “And 
have you found on answer ?”

Mr. Martin shook his head ; "Not
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A few days later ae Dr. Sullivan 
wne leaving the Home a sudden fancy 
seized him to enter the Utile chapel. 
Solemnly and sweetly he heard 
prayers for the special intention, the 
gentle voice of the Superior explain
ing the importance of it and urging 
every one to pray that it be granted.

There was something so pathetic 
in the sweet, fresh voices of these 
blind children that it stirred him 
deeply. All day he bad tried to drive 
the thought of blind Bobby from hie 
mind. He was going away in a few 
days on
wish to be troubled about anything, 
but something persistently called 
this case to his mind. He was inured 
to suffering of all kinds, in a way 
hardened to it, but the thought had 

home to him as it did

Mother Angela's eyee wandered un- 
seeingly from the columns of figures 
on the page before her. Though the 
debt side loomed up threateningly aa 
usual, it was not the cause of the 
wrinkle between her eyes.

Over in the hospital wing, Dr. Sulli- 
and two epecisliets he had called

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

The Finest Catholic Prayer-Book

My Prayer-Bookvan
into consultation, were even now 
making the examination which would 
tell whether Bobby Stafford could be 
cured of the blindness which had 
come to him when a baby.
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By Rev. F. X. LASANCE

Happiness ! Tlrat is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find. *
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a long vacation and did notf
/ Bobby was eight years old, the pet 

of St. Anthony Home for the Blind. 
Everyone, inmates, Sisters and bene
factors, loved the child. Mother 
Angela’s eyes rested on the statue of 
the St. Anthony, under whose pro
tection the Home was placed. Surely 
the good saint would hear their 
prayers for Bobby. He, who held the 
Child Jesus so lovingly in his arms, 
must love all children for His sake.

never come
today, what a terrible affliction it wae 
to be blind. These little ones, un
consciously praying, could not even ,,, . _ ...
realize the greatness of their terrible tt8,y®:be *ePlied’ „ , ..
losses. Here and there among their ^
obargeB he saw the plainly robed y0^can, he anBwe,ed.
Sisters. S01119 with fresh, young uw. . 1 .-.i f_ «nfj ni1«. wuv rxr
jyarg-.sgsr? mea-g
never before the consecration of their ^ be(m the dream ot yeat6]
work' £ to chase over the country after an

eye specialist, and then settle down 
to take care ot a paopir child ?"

She turned again to her task. The 
quarterly report was always a night
mare to her. As she checked column 
alter column she thought how seldom 
the balance came ont in favor of the 
Home. Usually there was something 
to add to the debt already large 
enough. Still what could one do ? 
Turn away the friendless, sightless 
ones, who knocked and begged for 
admittance in the name ot Christ ? 
No 1 Worry and plan ; beg from the 
générons until one more found a 
Home in St. Anthony’s.

Her heart grew tender as she 
thought ot the little ones starting 
life’s journey with such a handicap. 
Then the anxious thought stole into 
her mind again and her lips moved 
in prayer. If only Bobby could be 
cured. She thrilled at the thought 1 
Quick and clever, his wonderful 
fingers almost uncanny in their deft
ness, his mind comprehending things 
hard for a much older child, with 
eyesight restored he need fear no 
other handicap.

Through the glass door ot her office 
which commanded a view of the 
corridor, she saw Dr. Sullivan ap
proaching with his colleagues. He 
parted from them at the main door, 
and at her gentle bidding entered the 
office and seated himself near her 
desk.

“ What is the decision about 
Bobby ?" she asked, striving to eon- 
c6b 1 her anxiety.

"Dr. Reed and Dr. Mulvay confirm 
my diagnosis," he answered. “They 

with me that with a certain
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out into the street and lighted a cigar 
for comfort, striving "to shake off the 
blue feeling which had come over 
him, but the sorrowfully sweet 
prayers still rang in his ears and with 
them a steady refrain which chanted, 
“Blind I blind 1"

In the qoiet hours ot the night be 
lay unable to sleep, Again and again 
he seemed to hear the voices of the 
children and their faithful guardians 
and again and again tbe sorrowful 
monotone, “Blind 1 blind 1" and in the 
quiet hours ot the night he faced 
something that had been in his 
thoughts since Bobby’s case came up ; 
something which he had refused to 
recognize as being there ; something 
which he now dragged forth and 
faced, which he had not before ad
mitted was a temptation.

Mother Angela had asked if there 
was anything which could move the 
great doctor. Dr. Snllivan had been 

student under Dr. Molvor in his 
hospital days ; he knew there was 
something which could move the 
great man as nothing else oonld and 
that was gratitude. “For veine re
ceived," the doctor was always more 
than willing to pay. And he, Dr. 
Sullivan, held a promissory note 
which the doctor would redeem if it 
were ever presented.

Dr. Sullivan faced it now. The 
temptation was here. On one side 
Bobby's eyesight restored, on the 

a great personal sacrifice on his

Mother Angela, stunned with sur
prise at his bluntnese, could only 
stare at him in amazement. Unheed 
ing he went 

"Dr. Sullivan—Jim—and I have 
been chums since we were boys. We 
went to school and college together. 
Jim worked hie way, bnt my folks 
being wealthy, things were always 
easy for me. As youogiters we had 
a great desire to visit Egypt and tbe 
Libyan Desert. The fancy grew 
until it became a sort of an ideal. In 
college we planned it, resolving to go 
surely when Jim got established. I 
have made several trips abroad, but 
always reserved that trip—'our trip' 
as we called it—for Jim and myself. 
This year, after m»ny disappoint 
ments, wo laid our plans. Dr. 
Sullivan needed the rest and change 
badly and like two boys we planned 
our long vacation. Two weeks before 
we were to sail he came to see me. 
He was about to take a trip West to 
look up Dr. Mclvor. It seems that 
in his student days Jim saved the 
doctor's life and he was going to use 
that plea to bring the doctor to this 
Home to perform an operation. He 
said that if the operation was suc
cessful there would be no trip, as tbe 
child would need treatment for 
weeks,”

Mother Angela had recovered her
self by this time and was listening 
carefully. As he finished, she eaid :

“Yon were bitterly disappointed, 
wertf you not ?"

He gave her a keen look,
“Yes, of course, I was. We had 

made our plans and they were the 
fulfillment of an idea—the dream of a 
boy and the longing of a man realized. 
Just think, pals as we were, to travel 
Egypt and the wonderful Libyan
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St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us—a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
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heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
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delicate operation performed, Bob
by’s eyesight can be restored. But," 
be continued gravely, “they also agree 
with me that there is just one man 
capable of undertaking that opera 
tion : Dr. John Molvor."

Tears ol joy suffused Mother 
Angela’s eyes.

“ Dr. Sullivan, I am so glad ; just 
think what It means for Bobby I”

There was no answering jby in the 
doctor’s eye. He was a yonng man 
and usually oheerfol and bright, bnt

“ Prairie Home, July, 184—,
" My Beloved Sister Agnes :

“ It is long since I have written 
you freely ; my time has been so 
filled with hensehold cares, and the 
tending ol little Jeannie, that I have 
only keen able te keep Rosine and 
Willie informed of onr welfare. We 
have all worked very hard for the 
last few weeks, giving up every thing 
for the waiting on farm help. My 
husband exests himself daily beyond

other
part, to Bay nothing of Dr. Molvor. 
Was he himself willing ? It was 
hard to decide.

The next day as he stood by the 
bedside ol a patient at the Home he 

Mother Angela. She stopped,
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saw
and noting his wan look, said kindly ; 
“You look tired, doctor. I tear you 
are not sparing yourself enough. Do 
you go away soon ?"
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